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Outside of the State the Subscription
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HAH,ROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Rienmo.id 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New Ybrk 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

L No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
: No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:15. A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

I M—FOR TODAY—I
HI Btbfa Tbouffl.ta memorised, win prose a |fj!
K! priceless heritage in after year* jg|

— --j/*—' ”

SAFEGUARDED:—“-Ho shall give
his a angels charge over thee, to keep

thee in all thy ways.—Psalm 91:11.

' They had to be for the least sign of

drunkenness resulted in'their dismis-

sal from the dance hall. Some one
’ seemed a little lax at the laat dance

and persons who had been drinking

were allowed too much freedom. .
There was a good bit of drinking at [

• The Hill on Thanksgiving and this

! faet, together with the campaign be-

ing waged by University publications
• against liquor probably account in

some measure for Dr. Chases action. ,

MONEY IN POULTRY.

In recent weeks this paper has car-
ried stories of local poultry dealers
who have made money from their

flocks. Where the chickens were car-

ed for properly and where good stock

was secured, money has been made.

Poultry raising is like anything

else —it has to be done on a system-

atic basis. Scrub chickens will not

pay in the long run. no more than will

scrub cows or hogs. It takes thorough-

bred stock which must be given care-

ful attention.
We woukl like to see poultry clubs

organized in the county so that bet-

ter stock can be brought into Cabar-

rus. In South Carolina and parts of

Virginia such clubs have proved of

great benefit as they have in certain

parts of North Carolina.

Charlotte’s Population.
Charlotte Observer-

To people familiar with the
growth of Charlotte during the laot

six years, there was no surprise in

the announcement that the imputa-

tion of the city has increased 50 per

cent since the last census and that
it lias reached a total within ;>OO of

70,000.
Emphasis was properly placed

upon the statement that the "sur-

vey" from which these figures were

derived is an entirely different pro-
positioin from the usual estimates
based only upon the percentage of

gain in population prior to the 1020

census. This latest survey is based

upon definitely assertained figures of

increase in school attendance, ex-

cess of birth over deaths, increase in

number of active domestic water

services and increase in number of
people served by the Charlotte post-

office.
These actual figures themselves ,

speak volumes for the growth of .
Charlotte, even if one were disposed .
to doubt the accuracy of the popula-

tion figures. A city is growing

."some’’ that can show an actual
increase of more than 65 per Ant in
the number of persons served by the
]x»stoffice and an increase of more

than 45 per cent in the number of

children in the city schools- —all in a 1
period of barely six years. The ism- '
elusion that the population of Char-
lotte has increased from 46.338 to 1

-¦¦ ~ i

AHEAD OF THE NEW ENGLAND
STATES.

The Winston-Salem Journal com-

ments editorially on the fact that the

South is still leading the rest of the
country as u textile center. "Govern-

ment reports on the textile industry,

says the Twin City contemporary,

“show that the South is still holding

its supremacy over the New England
States, which was goined early last

summer for the first time in history.
The Journal goes on to show that

while the New England States still

have 500,000 more spindles in place

than the South, the Southern States

with 16,809,532 active spindles dur-

ing the month had more than 3,000.-

000 more active spindles than the
New England States and more than

half of the active spindles in the en-

tire United States. Measured in

hours of operation the South pushed

even further to the front with nearly

~ five billion hours against three bil-

lion hours for the New England

SJtates.
Analysis of these figures disclose-

that while the New EnglaiM States

had more spindles in place than the

South, the Soutli had more spiudles in
operation and each spindle did almost

75 per cent, more work than the spiu-

dles of the New England States when
- measured in number of hours oper-

ated.
* Business with the Southern mills

has not been good during the past

year, and besides many bad to curtail

during the summer due to the drought,

still we find them doing more busi-

ness than the New Eugland Mills. In
spite of the fact that the New Eng-

landers have the more spindles, they

were not able to do the most business
and that's what counts in the long

run.
We are confident' that the 8-outh's

leadership is safe. The New England

manufacturers are not spending mon-
ey there. They are coming South in

those cases where they are branching

out at all. and the more that come

South the greater will be the South s
supremacy.

t

PRESIDENT CHASE SEES THE

DANGER

iv' While he contends that conditions
were not so hail. President Chase ad-

mits‘ that at the Thanksgiving dances

S at the State University conditions
' were not as good as they should have

been ; so he rules that no more dances

will be held until after the Easter

Holidays.
{if. The President of the University sees

the danger in the situation. He does

| not agree with some persons that ev-
erything at the dances was terrible on
Thanksgiving, but he saw the dau-

c . ger of letting the bars down at all. so

he takes the leadership and stops
dances yntjl after Easter.

j&vNo doubt' Ih-esident'Chase hns.tak-

: eft\a wise fitdp- It does/ not do for

a crowds j»t dances at State institu-
; tions to become rough anil unman-

! ageable. Drinking to excess cannot

>i be tolerated at such places. 4t is a

I fact that last year and the year before

I dances at Chapel Hill were sober.

69.507 within six years is conserva- .
tive rather than otherwise.

Exactly Right.
,

Winston-Salem Sentinel.
President R. W. H. Stone, of the <

North Carolina Farmers' l nion. is |
exactly right in his contention that

the pay of members of the North •
Carolina legislature is' entirely too i
small.

He says, and he is right, too, that ’
a nran who holds a legislative position '
at Raleigh gets less than it costs him 1
to live in t’je Capital City.

He holds that the present pay

makes it impossible for men of small

means to aspire to legislative offices.
This matter ought to he corrected.
Os course, the proposition to cor-

rect it would be opposed just as the

proposed constitutional amendment to

give legislators more pay Was opposed

at the last election.
Some people are just constitution-

ally against decent salaries for [tub-
tic officials, anyway. t

But that kind of spirit must not
prevail.

We do not advocate a legislative
salary so large that people would be
inclinded to seek such positions f< r
the salary, but we feel that it is less

than right and just to expect a man
to make a financial sacrifice in order

to serve his county in rfte legisla-

ture.

She’s “Some” Governor.

New York Mirror.
‘Ala" ’Ferguson, lady governor of

Texas, seems able to take care of her-

self. Although a "poor, helpless,

feeble woman,” she knows something

about politics. A special session of

the legislature was sugggested. and.

according to Mrs. Ferguson, the pre-
text was “eradication” of the foot

and mouth disease.
“But.” says Mrs. Ferguson, “it's

my feet and my mouth and my eradi-
cation that they want.”

She says her enemies belong to the
prosperous bootleg law-breaking class,

offers SSOO reward for the conviction
of any one of them and demands the
dismissal of their leader from public
office, on the ground that he set a
bad example to college students by
appearing drunk before them at a foot
ball game.

A few more such "helpless, feeble"
women as Mrs. Ferguson in office
might worry the practical politicians
a good deal.

The Wind Blows Where It Listeth.

Monroe Journal.
The wind blows where ’it listeth

1 and no one shall say it nay. Whence
¦ it comes and whither it goes is its¦ own business. So with the resolu-
i tions of the so-called Farmers’ TJn-
¦ ion. Once or twice a year Dr. Alex-

ander, Old Man Stone, and a few
, others of the irreconeilnhles get to-

gether and pass their resolutions.
' “We demand this, we object to that.”

*ay these worthies and at hist the

1 public lias come to care not a hang
• for xvliat they resolute for or against.
• There was a time when there was
! some legitimate membership in the

Farmers’ Union and because thtt lead- 1
. etv were then i)o court ml by the poli- |

r tioians the ;old boys rxn'tFget it out
.of their heads that somebody is still

I paying attention to them. If they I
' should next residue that in their oprn-

-1 .ion, the sun should shine by night, and j
1 the moon by dny it would be just as

important a matter as their latest
• resolution*. ,j- . ¦ ¦¦¦
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Widespread rejoicing was the rule
throughout Japan when it was an-
nounced that a daughter had been
born to the Princes Nagako (above)

SYNOPSIS

David Lacy, 'driving through Con-
necticut tonight, was mystified to be
bailed by a young woman in nun's
7arb, who asked the privilege of rid-
ing with him. They drove to the
Sound, crossed on. a ferry, and were
on Long Island when they had a col-
lision, in %tkich Lacy was spilled. Nov
he*s trying to make out what if* all
about. Meanwhile, the girl, who is
Connemara Moore, finds herself on a
yacht in the company of Pooch, an-
other stranger , being pursued by "rev-
enooers”

CHAPTER Vll—Continued
“Hey, what’s the idea, sprinting

like that?” demanded the big man.
“Didn’t you hear me tell you to
stop ?” _

"I could hear the tune, but J
couldn’t quite catch the words,” said
David. He smiled politely.

‘‘Yeah? Well, I’ll words you, if
you try getting new around here,”
replied the big man, who was evi-
dently possessed of no mean wit.
“Come on now —stick ’em up.”

“Anything to make you happy,”
agreed David. "That’s all I live
for, really.” He raised his'hands
above his head obligingly.

“That’s better,” the big man said.
The revolver, in his admirably

j. steady hand, pointed at David’s
! chest. He made a backward ges-

ture of his head toward his com-
panion. “All right, Sweetie—go on

: through him.” i
“Sweetiel” said David. “Isn’t it

i nice you boys get on so well togeth-
er! That’s what I like to see.”

The shorter figure came into the
circle of light. David’s first thought
was that never had he seen worse-
fitting clothes.

and Prince l<s*gcnt Hirohito (below). I
The girl is their tirst child.

Florida and Advertising.
Wilmington Star.

Florida, instead of being the wild- I
cat venture which many of its critics [j
have claimed, is ti genuine develop- M

meut. and a development built upon
the basis of community advertising,
writes Mr. l*arl Hunt, staff correspon-
dent of Success Magazine, who has
just completed an investigation of jI
conditions in Florida for the Eweet j|
publication.

After pointing out that the present I
situation in rhe flower state is the !
direct result of an organized cam- I
pn'gn of expansion. Mr. Hunt writes:

"It is not new—or sudden* It is
a natural growth that has reached
the i*>int of maturity. The Florida
rush has been likened by many to

the California rush of *4l). and the lat-
er rush to the Klondike. These rush-
es were sudden.
' "Rut unlike these movements, the ,

situation in Florida has resulted not
from the accidental discovery of prec- ,
ious yellow metal, but the cumulative
effect of our most modern instrument ,

i for the dissemination of information—-
advertising. The Florida rush was de-
signed. carefully planned and foster-
ed over a period of many years by cit-
izens of Florida. Having cast their
lot here and found opportunity, they
decided to develop these opportunities
and tell the world what /they had
found,”

Assuming that Mr. Hunt knows
whereof he writes, the success of the
venture in Florida is a powerful tr:b-
ute to the prowess of advertising as a
community developer. Even those
who hesitate to give advertising the
full credit for the expansion, must

concede that it has played no small
part in the transition.

I.ex Presley Presents His Coeter Tale.
T. B. Fancy in Monroe Journal.

Lex the champion cooter
hunter of North Carolina and a man
who has caught and sold more footers
and frongs than any other man we
have a record of, read the Webb
Cluntt cooter joke and remarked he
bail a footer yarn he had wanted to

tell for more than a year but hated
to give it to the public for fear they
would not appreciate it.

So I persuaded him to give it to

me and here it is. Lex, with a party

of friends, wept way down Pee Dee
River where it was swampy to hunt
footers and hove a cooter stew and
spend the night in camp. They had
caught enough for the evening meal
and breakfast and built them up a
tire and turned in for the night. They
had been wading through the swamps
hunting coolers and frogs and were
chilled though it was warm weather.

During the night it rained and had
rained somewhere up the river and the
water got out of the banks and they
found next morning they were parked
on the on’y dry spot for the water
had surrounded them and they were
several hundred yards from a place

'of safety.

They found also the particular spot
where they were elevated just a little
above the water and the only place to

be seen out of the water, and the
whole camp and sleeping outfit of the
party were on this .peculiar formation.
Lex says about this time more water

came #down *he river and threatened
them and the dry spot they were on
floated off. it headed fbr dry
land, strange to say./listcad of float-
ting with the current. And when they
landed high and dry across the swamp

1* it. was discovered they had camped on
j the back of a big footer.; And Iat*
says as near as he cotikft teU it 'wite
about the aiae of a barn tto< r.

|
" Jmfmrne Publicity.

‘ Why did Gentry give up poli-

1 11%**?” v
S '

: | ‘*No newspaper would denounce
biui.” \

illustration
“Aw, shut your face,” replied the

laconic Sweetie.
From somewhere within the

depths of a flapping sleeye a thin,,
small hand shot out. David looked
at it attentively, then closely scan-

ned its owner’s countenance. Be-
tween the cap and the upturned
coat collar was the powdered,
rouged face of a rather pretty girl—-
scarcely the daughter of a hundred
earls, but still a rather pretty girl.

“Is there no line of business,”
David asked himself, “that is safe
from the inroads of women, these
days?”

He shook his head at her, more
in sorrow than in anger.

“Oh, Sweetie.” he said, in grieved*
tones, “aren’t you ashamed of your-
self, dressing up in Brother’s
clothes? Will you never outgrow
your tomboy ways?"

“Aw,shut your face,” replied the
laconic Sweetie. With deft-and ex-
perienced fingers !she searched hint
thoroughly, while he regarded the
process with deep interest.

“Not on him, Doc,” she reported
to her companion, finally.

“I could have told you that*
Sweetie, if you had only asked mft
in a nice way,” said David. “Look
at all the trouble you and your boy

friend had to go to, just because of
your impetuous ways.”

“The girl must ’a’ got it,” the big
man said. He approached David
menacingly, “Where the hell did she

go to?”
“That,” said David, “is just what

I was looking into when you inters
rupted me.” ¦*«*—-• -a-

--“One more of those cracks, and
you’re going to get a bust in the
nose, see?” prophesied the big man.

“That’s that wicked temper
again,” said David sadly. “You
must try to remember that you*

heart is God’s little garden.”
With a bellow the big man lunged

at him. But the girl, with a bored
air, pulled him back.

“Oh, can that,” she said wearily.

TODAY’S EVENTS

Friday, December U. 1925
Only two weeks until Christmas.
Greetings to Elizabeth, Queen of

the Belgians, oil her 50th birthday an-

t nimsary. ’ i ,
I This is I’ae 175th anniversary of the
jbirth of Isune Klielby. the Kentucky

jsoldier and governor, for whom l ouu-

tiw in nine states have been named.

J* Merchants and manufacturers ofs many countries are to bo represented
fat the second International Sample
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•FOBBED HAIR* with Mari©
,

*F«™st
o?s rto?r by

Waruir Bros. Pictures, lae.

"They must have gone off in a boat,
Doc, like you saiij. Swede had ths
right dope on that bird, Pooch, after

r all. Me, I always did think he was
r crooked.”

“Yeah? Well, we can fix that up,
all right, all right,” said the big
mar.. “Come on, Sweetie—we’ll get
'em. We got a pretty good notion

, which way they’ll be headin’
What’B I do with him—¦” he indi-
cated the attentive David with *1
movement of his head—“crack hit*
on the head and leave him Jay
here?” „

Sweetie considered a moment
"Oh, drag him along,” she said
"He can help with the engine. I’m
rotten at that stuff.”

The big man approached David
“Go on, you,” he ordered. “Trj
anything fagey, and it’llbe your last
official act. see? And keep ’em up.*

The girl, with the flashlight, led
the way along the ditch. The*
came the obliging David, his handa
airily above his head, the end o!
Doc’s revolver nuzzling* his back
At his heels was Doc, breathing
heavily, and whole heartedly curs-
ing various roots and stones anc
twigs.

“Couldn’t we have a song?” sup
gested David. “It’s always easiei
to march with music. What do you
know. Sweetie?”

“Think you’re funny don’t you?*
growled the big man.

"No,” said David, with perfeck
truth.

“Well, then shut up.”
“What would he have said if I’d ]

said yes?” David wondered. But hj
remained silent. He gathered that ‘
they wereson their way to find Con- :
nemara, he felt it best to stay
quietly along with them. Doubtless
they could find her far more easily
than he. They appeared to know
her ways. Probably they all trav-
eled in the same set.

The ditch dwindled away, gave
place to a stretch of sharp stiff
grass, then to an expanse of gray,
cold, unpleasantly flaftby sand. Be-
yond it the .black water tossed peev-
ishly. Lightning cut viciously across
the wild sky, and with a roar and a
rush the storm broke. There was
no preliminary patter of infrequent
drops; sheets of water dropped
abruptly from above. The little
procession toiling along the soggy
sands was drenched immediately.

, Suddenly the girl uttered an ex.;
clamation of relief. The last light-
ning flash revealed a tiny, ancient
pier, to which was tied a little open
motor-boat—apparently one of the
first ever made.

“This is us, Doc,” commented
Sweetie. “Iknew it was right along
here.”

“Well, it’s about time," was Doc’s
remark. It appeared to David to
mean singularly little. He feared
that the big man was one who spoke
merely for the pleasure of the exer-
cise.

The procession veered sharply,
and made toward the boat- The girl
got in it, and took the cover from
the rusty engine. * ¦ _*» !

“Get in. you,” the big man order-
ed David. His voice breaking to a
whine, he turned imploringly to the
girl. .»»-*'

- '

•“Aw, say. Sweetie, why don’t I
just busy him now and leave him
here?” he asked.

“Oh, let him alone," replied the
girl. “He’ll do his stuff if the en-
gine dies on us. We cam flop him
overboard if he tries any stunts." !

“Bless your little soft heart,
Sweetie,” murmured David. He got

' into the boat and sat beside he*\
Doc untied the rope followed
them.

The little boat tossed and lurched
on the growling water as the big
man wrestled with its motor. David
noticed, by a flare of lightning, that
the craft’s name was painted, ic
•well-worn letters, across its stern.
There displayed , were the words
Idle Hour.

“What an understatement,”
thought David. ;

The big man paused, raised his
head to the raging heavens, and told
God all about the stubbornness ot
the little engine. l In the middle oi
his remarks the girl yawned. Hav-’
ing concluded, he addressed himselj

again to his work, gave a mighty
wrench, and the motor started, with
a succession of plaintive chugs. H«
took the wjjedl, and tossed his re-

! volver to Sweetie.

¦ | “Keep it on him,” he said.

k
“I’ll do that,” promised Sweetit

l grimly. She turned the revolver dT
l David. , w j

. (To be continued)
_ ;

Fair which in to ojien in Haven* to-
day continue (or two week*.

Under rite auspice* of the American
Hankers' Association a joint .oonfer-
vneo on fiduciary work to be iswtiui-
fated in by National and State hanks
wjHibe held in Ht. *Louis ¦ today and
WBorroxv.

'Poe officio 1 result of the vote on
the filan of the unification of the two
branches of the Methodist Episco-
pal denomination by the eonfereueea
of Jsh* M. E. Church, South, is to be
announced' by the eollege of bishops

•at itt meeting in Na«h(gUe today.

DINNER STORIES

Ho Was at Least Truthful.
Judge (to new policeman): “Did

you notice no aupicious characters in
the neighborhood?” *

New Policeman: “Sure, Your
Honor, I .saw but one man. and I
asked bim what he was doin’ there!
at tfia: time o’ night. Sc* he. 'I|
have no business here jest now, but!
I expect to open a jewelry stole in
tbia vicinity later on.’ At that 1
sex, "I wish ye success, sor’ll!

•fudge (disgustedly) : “Yea; and he
did open a jeweler’s store in this vi-
cinity v and stole seventeen watehes
and a pocketful of diamonds.’’

New Policeman (after a pause):
“Begorra. Yer Honor, the man mhy
have been a thafe, but anyway he
was no loiar.”

The Editor Answers Some Questions.
Monroe Enquirer.

“Dear Editor—What is a buffet
luncheon?’’

Answer: When there’s lot* of com-
pany and not enough chairs to seat
everybody at table.

“Dear Editor—ls it wrong for la-
dies to play cards for prixes?”
"

Answer—lt is a crime for little
niggers to shoot craps.

“Dear Editor—When is a man in-
sane”

Answer —When he is arraigned in
the courts for check flashing, for de-
serting his wife and children, robs a
bank or kills his feilowihan. ,

So That’s the Kind of a Guy He Is.
He Wouldn't treat, and he wouldn’t

bet; *

He couldn't drive, ami he couldn't
pet;

So they pushed him out in the storm
and wet;

He's the kind of a man that girls
forget.

Civic Loyalty.
“Why do you insist on taking only

a local anaesthetic?” asked the sur-
geon.

“Because I believe in patronizing
liomeutroduets." answered the public*
spirited patient.

Reassuring.
"Has any one ever been lost in

crossing here?*’ asked a timid woman
who had hired a boatman )o ferry
her,across a river.

“No’m,” was the reply. “Mali
brotheh was drowng<l heali las' week,
but we found him t.h’ nex" day.”

Forsyth Leads in Number of Mar-
• riagps.

Raleigh, TVs'. TO.—OP)—Forsyth
county led North Carolina in the
number of marriages in 11124. while
Buncombe led in the number of di-
vorces. The number of marriages in
the former county was 1,070, while
in Bueombe. 102 divorces were grant-
ed, figures compiled by the United
States depa rtmeut of commerce and

ijust received show.
ltbougli the state as a whole

showed a decrease in both marriage** ,
ami dvorees from 1023. Pitt county
showed increases in both. And a
number of North Carolina counties
showed increases in the number of
marriages, while still ethers showed
increases in the number of divorces
granted.

The total number of marriages per-
formed in tlie state during 1924 was
23.100. n< compared with 24.028 in
1023. The divorce figures for this
state were 1.401 in 1024. and 1.504
in 1023.

Tlie figures, the department says,
are preliminary aud subject to cor-
rection. The statistics on marriages
wen- furnished by the register of deeds
in each county, while those on di-
vorces were secured from the various
clerks of the suiierior courts.

In Cabarrus county there were 370
marriages in 1023 and 302 in 1024.
There were eleven divorces in 1023
and nineteen in 1924.

One of the outstanding features of
the Eiigiish racing season now nearing
its dose, ha* been the astonishing suc-
cess' of Jockey Gordon Richards, who
has ridden more winners during the
year than any other jockey. Not for
many a year has a young rider made
a bigger impression on tlie
public, and many trainers predict
that before long lie will eclipse the
achievements of riders like Fred Ar-
cher, Tod Sloan and tlie Keiff broth-
ers. il

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
, .. —=¦

D’ORSAY

TOILET WATER
An exqiysite nicety in the

toilet of wtkTien. Used to per-
fume the bath, the hand basin,
the shampoo, pooling ar\d re-
freshing in case of fatigue or
headache.

May be had in all odors.
Tojours, Fidele, Chevalier,

Charm, Chypre, and Fleurs De
France

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

k ... , .'sjssr— "as

Just Received
Another car of that Good

Spartan Feed, Dairy Feed,-
! Laying Mash,and Scratch Feed

You c»n buy higher priced
1 feeds, but you can’t buy better
1 than Spartan. :

! Cabarrus Cash
' Grocery Co.

i r

; PHONE 471 W

Sewing at an old sash- [>
ioned inaebinc is nothing

W more or less than a tra-J
dition today the mod-
eru home where u ispßH

LJ minds lone decided that ¦¦¦
everything tiiat saves# V
time and energy is peon- MM
otny. Let us demonstrate fc B
one of these small mo- ¦¦
tors that run sewing ma- IVI
chines.

LJj “Fixtures of Character” MJ

Ufl w. j. hethcox M
W. De IMit St. Phone 669 M

Good'Advice

Now, Reuben, you go over to
the Pearl Drug Store

I just know they have medi-
cine that’ll cure Hanner,

She’s nervotfk, can’t sleep—but
tonight she’ll spore,

e
,

And, Reuben, they can cure
yo\ir “janders” in like
manner.

Sakes alive! man, their „jnedi-
cinc is the best out,

It’s good—o6n’t take a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They can *cure ev’ry aHment,
evert the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.

That store’s not just for the
rich, but also the poor

So what’s the for_sick
l folks to-set aqd holler?
Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-

edies, to be sure,c.
Everyiitrie-—for they’ll give

you the worth of your
dollar.

Friday, December IT, 192!5 X
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IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. ['
1 J
1 Hie December Victor Records Are \

Here
19796—fTinah, with piano ; ; The Revelers

. [ Ob, Miss Hannah, with piano The Revelers' |
i 19800—I Care For Her and She Oares For Me. with piano i

Feelin’ Kind Bine, with piano v
— Jack Smith (the whispering baritone) i

19806 —Brown Eyes, Why -Are You Blue? Franklyn Baur
Pal of Ms. Cradle Days I Franklyn Banr ]

1
19821—Death of Floyd-Collins, with violin and guitar. Vernon D&lhart

i 1
Dream of a Miner’s Child, violin and guitar Vernan Dalhart i,

19819—Angry, with violin and piano Wendell Hall ji
tyliisp’ring Trees, Memories aud You, with violin and
piano

„ Wendell Hall !
DANCE RECORDS ,

19790—Days of Hearts and Ftowers —Fox Trot i
* Paul Whiteman and Hia Orchestra >

Peaceful Valley—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra |

19?S4—Freshie—Fox Trot withwocai chorus Waring’s Pennsylvanians [
Mighty Blue—Fox Trot, vocal refrrain by Tom Waring

Waring’s Pennsylvanians ! :
19793—8r0wn Eyes, Why Are You Blue?—Fox Trot, with vocal re- 11

frain Goodrich Silvcrtown Cord Orchestra ] j
A Kiss in the Moonlight—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain

Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra
19797 —Melhncholy Lou —Fox Trot ] V

Howard Lanin's Ben Franklin Dance Orchestra i i ’]
Don’t Wake Me Up Let Me Dream—Fox Trot

Howard Lanin’s Ben Franklin Dance Orchestra 1 1 1
19798—Carolina Sweetheart—Waltz, with vocal refrain

Goodrich Silvertotfn Cord Orchestra jl lI Wonder Where We've Met Before —Fox Trot with vocal refrain i l ,
Goodrich Silvertown Cord Orchestra Ij l

19801 —What .Do We Care If It’s One O’clock—Waltz, with vocal jl|
refrain International Novelty Orchestra ! i

Let Us Waltz As We Say Good-Bye—AValtz with vocal
refrain «, International Novelty Orchestra | 1 !

19803—I’m Goin’ Out if Lizzie Comes in—Fox Trot, vocal re- 1 1 1frain by MillyMurray Phil Romano and His Orchestra ji[
Keep on Cronin' a Tune—Fox Trot.. Phil Romano and Orch. i 1

19804 —Dreaming of Tomorrow—Fox Trot, with vocal refrain
Coon-Sanders Original .Orchestra jij

Lonesome—Fox Trot Ted Weems and IHis Orchestra i
.19805—Military Mike—Fox Trot Original'Memphis Five’ll 1Bass Ale Blues—Fox Trot Original Memphis Blues |'|
19807—Nobody But Fanny—Fox Trot (from “Big Boy") v iji

Johnny Hainp's Kentucky Serenadcrs |ij
When the Dear Old Summer Goes—Fox Trot with vocal
refrain Johnny Hamp’s Kentucky Serenadera- 'J 1

19808 —Bam Bam Bam my Shore—Fox Trot |ij
Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Hotel Biitmore Orchestra |l
Roger Wolfe Kalin and His Hotel Biltiuore Orchestra ji!

Look Who’s Here—Fox Trot 0

19809—Show Me The Way to Go Home—Fox TrOt with ¦•'x, ji
vocal chorus International Novelty Orchestra \i [
Feelin’ Kind o’ Blue—Fox Trot Glen Oswald’s Serenadcrs ji

19817 —Oh! Boy, What a Girl—Fox Trot (“Gay Pnree”) 1
International Novelty Orchestra |l l

Lonesome Me—Fox Trot George lisen and His Music iji
19818—If You Had Gone Away—Fox Trot Jack Shilkrels Orches. 1 1

Silver Head—Fox Trot Jack Shilkret’s Orchestra ]j|

BEU-HARRiS FURNITURE CO. ;
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We carry at all

times a complete

line of genuine

xßuick parts, willbe

glad to supply you.
\ ’

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

\

Opposite

City-

Fir*'

Department

A* A

{ ]
«L1 COMING- 4

IF Vbo WANT To
warm Your homb a bit
R'tTAtWBeR. VItCAN

AHO FIT . . .

4
What sort of fixing and what

kind of fitting do you need
done in your home before the
cold weather gets here? Now’s
a pretty good time to think
about it. Do you need some
new kitchen, conveniences,
bathroom accessories or’a hew:
heating apparatus?

CONCORD PLUMBING
, COMPANY

174 Kerr St. Concord, N. C.
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